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At a recent meeting of the Miner Hall Suffrage Society, it was unanimously agreed that the only invitation to be extended to Mrs. Pankhurst, would be an invitation to return by the first boat, via Mexico and the Balkans.

It is reported by close friends of Uzziah Roosevelt Miner II. that he is soon to go on the Chatauqua lecture course. The difference between our "Uzzy" and Mr. Bryan is that Mr. Bryan took the circuit, but the circuit would take our little ex-president.

New student to Secretary McNeill: "Professor, I would like to 'do' Dentistry". Secretary McNeill: "How much training have you had?" New student: "I have had Arithmetic, Grammar, History and Geography." Professor; "Better 'do' the Academy first."

After reading "Roosevelt on the Progressive Party" in the October number of the "Century" it requires great powers of self-restraint to refrain from criticizing the judgment of the people for so positively rejecting the only fit individual for the presidency.

Figure of speech entitled "Simile:" as the days increase so do Professor Thomas' troubles.

Professor Murphy: "Mr. Clayton, how many cases are there in Latin?" Mr. Luke Williams answering to the name of Clayton:

"Three Professor, Masculine, Feminine, and Neuter."

Just as the world series was over, the Howard Series commenced. First, a series of coin floating around; second, a series of the same stuff changing hands; third, a series of "why the team lost;" fourth, a series of "If I had known;" fifth, a series of "Hard luck" and sixth, and worst, a series of in-letters to home.

It is reported by close friends of theirs that Manager Hardwick and Capt. Gray are going to issue M's to the Varsity players of Miner Hall during the first semester. All new students as well as any old ones, desiring to make the team will come out for practice next Friday evening at 7 p.m. and report to Coach Hattie Wyatt.

True Friendship

The fullest measure of true friendship lies
Not in gold's glistening aid,
A heart self-tutored how to sympathize
Gives more than flinging gold has ever paid.

Yea friendship is a sacred thing divine,
More even so than love.
When it is free from all deceit's design,
And pure as the azure heights of heav'n above.
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